Sponsored by:
The Utah Broadcasters Association
And These Stations
ABC 4 Utah / Utah’s CW 30
KSTU FOX 13
Cumulus Media
KBER | KENZ | KBEE | KUBL | KKAT
Sinclair Broadcasting KUTV
KXDS Dixie State / Radio Dixie
iHEART Media
KZHT | KJMY | KODJ | KAAZ | KNRS
Alpha Media
KDUT | KBMG | KTUB
Lucky Dog Broadcasting
1280 The Zone
The University of Utah
KUER | KUEN | PBS Utah
MidUtahRadio.com
Capitol Broadcasting
KLO | KBZN
Cache Valley Media Group

Learn about Careers in
RADIO and TELEVISION Including:
Sales, Engineering, On-Air,
Clerical, Traffic, Promotions,
Social Media, Digital,
Internships and More!

9am-1pm
MARCH 18, 2020
University of Utah Union Ballroom
Note: No Cost | Parking not validated

UTAHBROADCASTERS.COM
Please pre-register at utahbroadcasters.com,
or any of the participating stations websites